Cascina Rosengana
Category: Farmhouse holiday Agencies
business description:

Cocconato, wrote Indro Montanelli on Il Giornale, is the ideal prototype of a town. A perfect reason to come and visit and it is also home to the
prototype of agriturismo. A delightful location, right next to Conbipel, able to enhance the products of the territory, putting them on show in its
own internal shop: the structure also offers overnight accommodation in beautiful bedrooms. Cocconato is a town of wine, cheese and, most
recently, chocolate.
Once settled in one of the lovely dining rooms, the menu arrives, offering dishes that use local and seasonal ingredients. The starters include
good cooked and cured salami, locally produced fresh and smooth Robiola cheese, an excellent giardiniera (pickled vegetables) and the rabbit
roulade with apple and potato tartare. The first course includes the highly recommended agnolotti del plin, but the maltagliati with nettles and
bacon or the tajarin with sausage sauce are just as delicious. Don’t miss out on the guinea fowl with vegetable cream or stuffed veal pocket,
always in servings that are more than satisfactory. And if there is rabbit, the celebration will be great. We move on to the desserts, which are a
selection of cheeses, before the trio of sweets based on strawberry cake, coffee bavarois and panna cotta. The formula of the menu suits all
needs and budgets: from the complete canonical one, to the plate and dessert.

phone: +39 0141 907857
E-mail: info@cascinarosengana.it
Quality certificate
Quality certification: Q
Tipo di immobile
Type of property: Farmstead
Location
city: outskirts
Distance
Distance in meters to outdoor parking: 10
station: Cocconato
Distance in km from the highway: 24
tollbooth: Chivasso Est
Airport: Torino Caselle

Distance in km from the railway station: 1
municipal station: Cocconato
Motorway : A4
Distance in kilometers from the airport: 57

Note sulla raggiungibilità
Note for reachability: paved carriageway, car recommended
Capacità ricettiva in camera
Room and suite with bathroom: 6

Room / Suite with private bath: 6

Farm animal
Pets allowed on a leash: Yes

Prima colazione (prezzi per persona)
Breakfast included: Yes
Somministrazione alimenti e bevande
service availability: Outside customers accept
Maximum price meal: 28.00
single dish: Yes
fixed menu: Yes

Minimum Price of meal: 19.00
number of seats: 60
Kitchen with Piedmont specialties: Yes
A la carte Menu: Yes

children's menu: Yes
Tasting of their products: Yes

Vegetarian dishes: Yes

Possibilità di sconti e promozioni
Organized groups: Yes
Tour Operator deal : Yes
Courier: Yes

Children: Yes
Stays (over 14 days): Yes
delegates: Yes

Modalità di pagamento
Bank transfer: Yes
ATM, automatic teller machine: Yes
Cash: Yes

Credit Card: Yes
Cheque : Yes

Dotazioni comuni
common facilities: reserved parking, Park / Garden, breakfast room, dining room, Meeting Room, Lounge / reading room, Baby highchair,
public telephone, Children field of play, First aid kit, night lights, Internet cable / wi-fi free, terrace
Dotazioni negli appartamenti
TV: everyone
Satellite TV: everyone
Balcony / terrace: everyone
equipped kitchen: everyone
Wake: everyone

Direct Phone Line: everyone
Air conditioning (hot / cold): everyone
Child bed / cot: everyone
Free Internet cable / wi-fi: everyone

Dotazioni nei bagni degli appartamenti
WC: all
Bidet : all
washbasin: all

beach towels: all
Hair Dryer: all
shower: all

Health and wellness
Disciplines bio-natural of wellbeing, Beauty
Impianti sportivi e svago
Sport and leisure: Cycling tourism, trekking
Organizzazione corsi
organization of courses: kitchen
Farming
Cultivation by company: Other farming, vegetables, Wine grapes
Trasformazione materie prime
Processing raw materials: wines
Attività dell'azienda
Business : Tasting of products, Sale of farm produce
Servizi disponibili
services available: Adult entertainment, Wake Up Service, Room service, bike rental, Breakfast in the Room, Babysitting, Children
entertainment
Assessment
Agriturism where you can eat:
Bike-friendly:
Periods opening
from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2015 on request

Links
http://www.cascinarosengana.it
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